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"I am loving the credit card integration with PIMSY. I was
running cards anyway and then entering them into PIMSY,
but with this, I don’t have to do the extra step.
It definitely cuts down on my work, which is nice. It
frees me up to do other things! This is the best feature
yet!!!"  Leslie L, Billing Specialist
We're happy to report that PIMSY clients are thrilled with our recent
integration with BluePay. We first unveiled this feature back in the
fall, and now that our clients are experiencing for themselves how
beneficial the services are, we're even happier with the partnership.
With BluePay, PIMSY provides our clients with much more 
for far less  by giving them the ability to process their
transactions through their integrated EHR at a lower cost.

Here are some of the benefits of BluePay:
> Guaranteed Cost Savings: BluePay typcially saves mental health
practices 25%  35% on processing fees
> Guaranteed time savings and reduction of keying errors by
doing everything in one place (no more double entry)
> More versatility with how practices accept payments, which
can lead to enhanced patient satisfaction / retention
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> Quicker Funding (BluePay has nextday funding available)

Blue Pay Also Offers:
*Free Mobile Swiper
*American Express (AMEX)
*Data Security

$500 Challenge
Take the BluePay $500 Challenge! Let BluePay show you how they
can save you money. If BluePay can’t help, they'll give you $500 just
for letting them try! Click here for details.
"BluePay's payment gateway is consistently reliable and
has a 99.99% up time, one of the highest in the industry."
Get the full scoop....

Why Am I a HIPAA Target?!
"Health data sells for 10 – 20
times more than credit card
data.” – 4medapproved
Who are these hackers? What are they
doing with the data? Why are you a
HIPAA target?!
Click here to get the full scoop....

Vegas, Baby!
Are you planning on attending #NatCon16
in Vegas? If so, stop by Booth #734 (in
the Octavius Ballroom) for scintillating
conversation.... and chocolate! :)
We'd love to meet you inperson: hope to
see you there first weekend in March!

We Provide Payroll + HR
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Many of the mental health EHRs on the
market don't offer Payroll or HR features.
However, PIMSY offers comprehensive HR
functionality, including Advanced Payroll
and Staff Management
capabilities. Check it out.....
To your success!
_LeighAnn Renz
_Business Development & Marketing Director
_pimsyemr.com
_877.334.8512, ext 4 (toll free)
_leighann@pimsyemr.com

"If you are looking for a software that will grow as you grow and cater to your
business needs, PIMSY is it." ~ Manote Prommart
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